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HE SAW ADOLF CRY.

Sir Hugh Walpole, the novelist, who

saw Hitler in tears, died on June Ist,

1941, at his Lakeland home near Kes-

wick, aged 57.

He met Hitler at Bayreuth in 1924,

soon after the Munich prison episode.
“I remember that he cried,” wrote

Sir Hugh, “and that I felt his passion

for Germany so sincere that it seem-

ed to burn through his ugly boots into

the ground, and that I liked him and

thought him, in every way, tenth

rate.”

Walpole began writing when six,
and at nine he wrote and illustrated

a story of smuggling.

RADIO PERSONNEL

Air Force Examinations
r.

Air Force and Navy trainees on edu-
cational courses who passed the Air Force

preliminary examinations on March 16

and 17 for radio personnel are: —

Wellington.—Navy: Clark, W. A.; Davey,
E. G.; Heath, L. T.; Mecredy, N. R.; Sim

monds, E. J.; Southee, D.; Wilson, W. J.;
Hutton, M R.; Stewart, A. G. Air Force:
Bailey, A. F. H.; Cross, A. H.; Dayman.
J. A.; Ensor, .1. II.; Fleming, L. W.:
Foley, M. D.; Hartstonge, J. L.; Page, T
M.; Sceats, E. R.; Cederman, A. G.; Davis,
J. H. W.; Dorizac, R E.; Hart, C. W.;
Jenkinson, E. B. II.; Parker, F. W.; Wrig.
glesworth, J.; Hilkie, A. J.; Woodward, C.

A.; Rosen, C.; Kershaw, J. W. R.; Smith.
A. G.; Walker, E. D.; Henderson, N. J
G.; Boothman, C.; Currie, J.; Hooper, W
G.

Lower Hutt. —Air Force: Johns, C. A
Upper Hutt) ; Southall, E. A.

Porirua. —Air Force: Armstrong, E. W

Levin.—Navy: Robinson, G. S.
Martinborough.—Air Force: Munn, G. E
New Plymouth.—Navy: Marchbank, G

G : O’Connor, J. W.

SOLDIER STUDENTS

To provide facilities for s>tudy in

military camps throughout New Zea-

land, the executive of the Canterbury
University College Students’ Associa-
tion has put forward the following

plan: (1) That there should be a suit-
able place in the camp for men to

study in the evenings. (This is al-

ready the case in some camps) ; (2)
that these students be supplied with

typed notes, and if possible, be given
lectures, and that some arrangement
be made about library books for

them; (3) that the extra-mural sys-

tem of boundaries be reviewed (so
that Otago University students at

present in camps in the Canterbury
district need not belong to Canter-

bury University College) ; (4) that if

there is the possibility of sitting
examinations, the closing date for en-

tries be delayed till October and that

14 days’ leave bo granted before the
examinations.

THE TERRITORIAL CAMP

Since ere I joined the Army
I’ve had writer’s cramp;

All because I was posted
To a Territorial camp.

We never know from day to day ~

Just what happens next;
They’re marching in and marching out

It’s no wonder that I’m vexed.

No sooner do we complete, their files,
And that is no mean feat,
We have to start and march them out

Their training’s all complete.

The very day they enter camp,

Our troubles they increase,

They seem to take a great delight
Disturbing all our peace.

There’s always someone on the mat,

The crimes I cannot mention;
One and all they seem to thrive

On seven days’ detention

The crime sheets bear the same old

names,

Although the charges differ,
The culprits never seem to mind

If the punishments get stiffer.

Love Under the
Axis

. . .

When Franzl of Austria goes out

wooing there are only two possibil-
ities—he will either land his girl and

get married in the local church or else

he may land himself in the nearest

ditch with a blue eye and maybe a

broken rib.

For this is what might happen to

you when you go “fensterin” (window-
flirting) with an Austrian maiden in

the valleys of Styria or the mountains

of the Tyrol.
When dusk comes Franzl will bor-

row the longest ladder and noislessly
climb up to his beloved’s window.

If he is lucky he might steal a kiss

Then we have our little trials,

They cut us to the bone;

A soldier’s posted A.W.L.—

Then we find he’s sick at home.

Still no one seems to care a hang

Just how it all will end

For if you make a small mistake

You can always corrigend.
—J.P.

or two before an outraged competitor
arrives with ladder number two try-
ing to drag his rival from the lofty
seat.

There is a short struggle, after

which ~

one of the 1 two competitors for

the girl’s heart usually lands on the

ground with a terrific crash. -

On May 1 Franzl comes to his

sweetheart’s without his ladder, but

instead he carries a young apple tree

hung with presents.
This time • Marie does not appear.

Instead she throws three burning
matches out of the window to show

that the gift has been accepted. But

she does not take it in until dawn, so

that poor Franzl has to stay there all

night on a lonely watch for fear that

some rival may spirit away his pre-

sents.

When Marie makes up her mind at

last, the “hochzeitslader” (guest in-

viter) goes from house to house to in-

form friends and relations.

The evening before the wedding,

however, is devoted to a noisy good-

bye to the good old bachelor days, and

at breakfast time Marie takes out her

wedding dress and her bosom friend

, breaks a small stick over her head.

CAMBRIDGE HOTEL
CAMBRIDGE TERRACE

— Under New Management —

Service and Liquors the Best

E. R. WYLLIE Proprietor

THE ROYAL HOTEL
LAMBTON QUAY

Opposite the Public Trust Building
North

M. HENDRY, Liaensee

STUDIO

PORTRAITS

6 RETOUCHED | H
POSTCARDS for IX/O

Larger Sizes available.

Be i i CAMERA
ELL 3 house

44 Manners Street, WELLINGTON

Telephone 46-616 for an appointment

"
The Dunedin Public Library
possesses the most complete
collection in New Zealand of

camp and troopship mag-
azines of the last war and is

making every effort to build

up an equally complete coll-
ection of the magazines of
this war.

Copies of “Camp News’’are
at present being preserved.
If you come from Otago,
remember to send the Dun-
edin Public Library a copy of

your troopship or overseas

magazine.

SOLDIERS, SAILORS, AIRMEN

and Ladies too!

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
is important.

Leicagraph Studio
Provide a New Service at the

HOTEL ST. GEORGE CORNER

Photographs taken immediately.

No waiting ! Early Proofs !

Results at Shortest Notice.

FRANK PETRIE Ltd.

39 WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON

MILITARY TAILORS

UNIFORMS - £ll/19/6
DRILL - - £5/5/0
GREATCOATS - £9/15/0

Urgent Fittings Arranged
TELEPHONE 42-389.

Choose

JBQ GILLETTE
for your

Campaigning

) iKSE—•*)/ GILLETT® ~
/ / BLADES /hst. fC

OBTAINABLE |g
Xy EVERYWHERE 11 1 - |

.' ?>MnW
The Gillette ‘one-piece* is the perfect N& i
shaving unit for the fighting man. 1
Swift in action. Sturdy. No loose r^^S^^J||||ll',' IlillilltSL ' AKaKftrlr
pieces to assemble. No odd bits to go I

astray. Twist—and the head opens I 9
for cleaning or a new blade. Twist gß®/ „

—and it —ready for use. 7? <■f ||s|gt p
No. 45 Set (as illustrated) 8/6. Other < ■ fUr
‘one-piece’ Sets up to 25/-. (Prices f A

exclusive of Sales Tax.) G4A4

MEN OF SEL F-R ESPECT SHAVE WITH GILLETTE


